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future plans
“I plan to continue my store
on Broughton Sreet with my
son Kieffer as manager and
really focus on that store
and run events. I want to
get back to the grassroots
of what a men’s specialty
store is all about, building a
clientele through events.”
He plans to hold trunk
shows in which vendors
bring in their line of
clothes — “a suitcase full of
clothes.”
plans
The Medical Arts store,
which has been holding a
liquidation of merchandise





“If your name is on the
door, you’d better be on the
floor.
“Second … you have to
have the passion and
enthusiasm. You have to
know there are rainy days
and sunny days.”
as for customers
“You make them feel
welcome … You better say,
‘How may I assist you?’ and
let them know you’re glad
they’re there … I’m a people
person, and you’re friendly.”
things to avoid
“What you don’t want to
do is not have a game plan
… You want a budget in
all areas — how much you
spend on advertising, how
much on payroll, what it
takes to run a business … In
my experience, when things
are good, it’s a sunny day.
When things are tough, you
realize things can tighten
up. If you tighten business,
you watch expenses. It’s




“I’m a native Savannahian.
It works for me because
I think of the size of
Savannah … I know
everybody. I know so many
people that have really been
loyal.”
“What I like about
Savannah is the people,
the historic entity and the
tourism. It’s incredible.
They (tourists) return to
Savannah to shop with





“To let a person be an
individual with style. You
don’t dictate. You suggest.
And we can accommodate
you with quality clothing




19 W. Broughton St., 912-
234-0004; Medical Arts
shopping center at 4813
Waters St., 912-352-9995.
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Take steps to avoid costly litigation
“The first thingwe do, let’s kill
all the lawyers.”—WilliamShake-
speare,Henry the Sixth
Howmany business people have
privately fantasized about Shake-




the epicenter of the
litigation craze.
A lawsuit-obsessed
U.S. society is not
justmediamyth.
Statistics bear it out.
A study in 2006
revealed that on
average about one lawsuit is filed per
every 17 people per year in theU.S.
And lawsuits are trending upward,
particularly those directed at corpo-
rations. Some categories of employ-
ment discrimination andwrongful
termination claims have grown
explosively in the last few decades.
Some suits are rational, others
beyond the looking glass.
LesannMcEnroe, aMicrosoft
employee, claimed shewas unable
to come to the office because she
suffered from anxiety, panic attacks,
post-traumatic stress disorder and
agoraphobia. An understand-
ingMicrosoft allowed her towork
entirely fromhome.
In keepingwith the adage that
“no good deed goes unpunished,”
McEnroe promptly suedwhen she
wasn’t promoted— even though
every single position she sought for
promotion required face-to-face
interactionwith employees.
Funny? Of course, but likely not
forMicrosoft which, at rates around
$500 an hour, had to defend itself
against this travesty.
As a former corporate counsel,
I teach business students that in
my experience, few employees ever
believe theywere rightfully fired.
All it takes for an employer to be
slappedwith expensive, distract-
ing litigation is an ex-employeewho
knows a bit about the system and is
angry enough to use it to his or her
advantage. Even if your business is
in a state that follows the “at will”
doctrine, this is no failsafe guarantee
against employment-related suits.
With this inmind, here are some
tips for limiting the havoc these suits
canwreak.
First, when you establish a
policy related to the treatment of
employees, follow it to the letter. Be
consistent.
An employee’smanual or hand-
book is not just something that
moulders in the bottom of a file
cabinet. It’s typically treated as a
legal document, a contract, by the
courts. If you like legal intrigue and
feel corporate cash reserves need
somewhittling, just fail to follow
your employeemanuals.
Second, when in doubt, document.
A friend ofmine in financewas
recently let go by amega bank, but
hismanager failed to sufficiently
documentwhat, in her opinion, he’d
donewrong. When the bank chal-
lengedmy friend’s unemployment
claim, his ex-manager’s handswere
heartily slapped by a state investiga-
tor for doing a dismal job of support-
ing her case.
The bank lost, andmy friend is
contemplating a lawsuit for wrongful
termination.
Third, carefully consider whom
you hire.
In this electronic age, it shocksme
how little beyond a cursory back-
ground check is conducted bymany
employers.
Some employees pore over
employee handbooks andmanuals,
save everymanager’s email, privately
document every idle word spoken
on the job. When they find the least
weakness, they sue. They bounce
from employer to employer, filing
and settling suits along theway. A
nice side income.
Theywill cost your business in
time, legal fees bad publicity. When
was the last time you checked out a
prospective employee’s socialmedia?
Or plugged a prospective employee’s
name into the docket history of your
state’s court database? These are
matters of public record.
Youmight discover that “diamond
in the rough” has sued his last five
employers.
The stakes are high, the task
difficult, butminimizing expensive
employment litigation is not beyond
thewherewithal of employers. It
requires a common sense approach
and a bit of diligence. And diligence
on the front end of the employment
process beats scrambling on the back
end.
Mike Wiggins is an assistant professor in
the Georgia Southern University School
of Accountancy. He can be reached at
mwiggins@georgiasouthern.edu.
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